
Edmondson and Michael A. Newman (1978-79), Gregory C.
Arnold and Eric A. Kramer (1979-80), and Kenneth W. Mur-
phy, Jr., and Alan W. Tinkham (1980-81).

During 1981, a revised Index to Topographic Maps, Antarctica
was published. In the 10 years since the index was last revised,
26 additional maps have been published.

Work is continuing on the Ronne Ice Shelf, Berkner Island,
and Filchner Ice Shelf satellite image maps (scale 1:1,000,000).
The Shackleton Mountains topographic reconnaissance map
(scale 1:250,000) is being enhanced by shaded relief treatment
and is expected to be published soon. Compilation is pro-
gressing on sheets SR17-18/16 (Alexander Island), ss16-18/12,

and ss19-21/9 for a map of the Antarctic Peninsula (scale
1:250,000). Work is also continuing on the newly named Deep
Freeze Range International Map of the World (1Mw) at
1:1,000,000 scale. This map charts the area immediately north
of the published McMurdo Sound 1Mw.

The USGS maintains the antarctic cartographic and air photo
library and assists antarctic investigators, both foreign and
domestic, who need such materials. All U.S. aerial negatives
of Antarctica and both foreign and U.S. maps are on file and
available to qualified researchers. Access to this facility can be
made by contacting USGS. Copies of control data referred to in
this report may be obtained by contacting the NSF or the USGS.

Antarctic biological collections

B. J . LANDRUM

Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D.C. 20560

Among the marine biological collections processed at the
Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center (SoSc), those col-
lected under the U.S. Antarctic Research Program (USARP) con-
stitute a significant scientific resource. Marine samples have
been collected by numerous USARP investigators over nearly
two decades, from extensive areas of the southern ocean. The
antarctic collections alone represent approximately 5,700 dis-
crete samples of organisins. A computerized data system is
used for accurate label preparation and for rapid storage and
retrieval of specimen data. Selected data listings and geo-
graphical plots aid in collection management and help inves-
tigators in research design. The database contains more than
114,000 unit records on polar organisms which have been
processed since 1963. More than 20.5 million processed spec-
imens from the southern ocean have been made available to
specialists throughout the world for analyses and study. The
published results of these specialists are now adding substan-
tially to our knowledge of the antarctic fauna and flora—par-
ticularly their systematics and biogeographies.

During the past year, SOSC shipped more than 69,000 benthic
invertebrates to 16 specialists, 100,000 planktonic inverte-
brates to 9 specialists, and fishes to 2 specialists. About 19
shipments of studied and returned collections were sent to the
National Museum of Natural History for permanent deposi-

tion. Photographs of the ocean bottom were supplied to three
requestors, for a total of 62 shipments of polar materials.

Special effort is being made to facilitate analyses of such
diverse and abundant taxa as benthic polychaete worms and
some of the benthic and pelagic crustacea. The polychaete
collection has been sorted to the family level; seven specialists
are receiving specimens belonging to 32 families, roughly
three-fourths of the polychaete families known to exist in the
antarctic region. Similarly, selected samples of copepods from
the midwater collections are being sorted to family or genera;
10 specialists are studying the various groups.

The Sosc also is separating eucaridean crustaceans from
unsorted aliquots of midwater trawl samples. Recently, there
have been inquiries about the availability of euphausiids and
various decapod—groups from the USARP material that have
not yet been studied. Other unstudied groups, in the benthic
invertebrate communities, that are soon to be treated are
opisthobranch mollusks, bryozoans, stylasterines, and cri-
noids.

Development of some of these new studies, and earlier ones,
has been advanced by the support for systematic analyses of
USARP collections given by the National Science Foundation
Division of Polar Programs. In some cases of need to facilitate
study of particular groups, SOSC subcontracts with qualified
specialists to conduct the analyses and prepare reports. This
aid, while relatively modest, often is an impetus for needed
and timely analyses, making available essential scientific
information on the fauna and flora of the antarctic region.

Processing of polar collections and maintenance of a cen-
tralized database are supported by National Science Founda-
tion contract DPP 74-13988. The cooperative systematic studies
are supported under National Science Foundation grant DPP
79-20835.

LC-130 antarctic research flights,
1980-1981

ROGER A. HUTCHINS and JOSEPH G. WALL

Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory

Laurel, Maryland 20810

During the 1980-81 season, the Johns Hopkins Applied
Physics Laboratory participated in research activities aboard
an instrumented LC-130 aircraft. Almost 200 hours were
devoted to science activities during 22 missions. Grantees and
associated scientists studied polar mesoscale meteorology,
stratospheric trace gases, antarctic cloud physics, aerosols and
volcanic plumes, katabatic winds, and sea ice cover. A wing-
mounted particle probe was added this year, but otherwise
the equipment was identical to that used during previous
seasons (Hickerson 1979; Schoenhols 1978).
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